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Since large pT particlesin high-energy hadronic ornuclearcollisionscom e from jetfragm entation,

jetquenchingduetoparton energy lossin densem atterwillcausethesuppression oflargepT hadron

spectra in high-energy heavy-ion collisions. Assum ing an e�ective energy loss dE =dx forthe high

E T partons,e�ective jet fragm entation functions are constructed in which leading hadrons will

be suppressed. Using such e�ective fragm entation functions,high pT hadron spectra and particle

suppression factors relative to pp collisions are estim ated in centralhigh-energy nuclear collisions

with a given rangeoftheassum ed dE =dx.Itisfound thatthesuppression factorsarevery sensitive

to the value ofthe e�ective energy loss. System atic nuclear and avordependence ofthe hadron

spectra are also studied.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

An idealquark-gluon plasm a (Q G P) has often been

de�ned as a system of weakly interacting quarks and

gluonsin both therm aland chem icalequilibrium .How-

ever,recent theoreticalinvestigations based on pertur-

bativeQ CD-inspired m odel[1,2]show thatitisincreas-

ingly di�cultfortheinitially produced partonstoevolve

into therm alequilibrium ,letalonechem icalequilibrium .

Therefore,onem ighthavea generalized Q G P sim ply as

an interactingand decon�ned parton system with alarge

size and long life-tim e.

O necan �nd m any exam plesofan interacting parton

system in collisionsinvolving strong interaction.Butso

farnone ofthem can be considered a Q G P in term sof

eitherthe idealorgeneralized de�nition. Ata distance

m uch sm allerthan thecon�nem entscale� Q C D and nor-

m ally in the earliest tim e ofthe collision,the interac-

tion can be described by perturbative Q CD (pQ CD).

Lateron,the produced partonswillthen com bine with

each othervia non-perturbative interactionsand �nally

hadronize into hadrons. Therefore, one can consider

thatthereexistsan interactingparton system duringthe

prehadronization stage in,e.g.,e+ e� annihilation and

deeply inelastice� pprocesses,which is,however,lim ited

only to a space-tim eregion characterized by thecon�ne-

m entscale �Q C D . The characteristic particle spectrum

(in pT and rapidity)and theratiosofproduced particles

are then determ ined by the physicsofpQ CD and non-

perturbative hadronization. In ultrarelativistic heavy-

ion collisions,oneseeksto producea sim ilarinteracting

parton system but at a m uch larger scale ofthe order

ofa nucleus size and for a long period oftim e (e.g.,a

Q G P).Therefore,one should study those experim ental

observableswhich are unique to the large size and long

life-tim e ofan interacting partonic system assignalsof

a quark-gluon plasm a.

Am ong m any proposed signals of a quark-gluon

plasm a [3],hard probes associated with hard processes

are especially usefulbecause they are produced in the

earlieststageofthe collision and theirabilitiesto probe

thedensem atterarelesscom plicated by thehadroniza-

tion physics.M eritsofhard probesareeven m oreappar-

entathigh energiesbecause those processesalso dom i-

natetheunderlying collision dynam icswhich willdeter-

m inetheinitialconditionsoftheproduced partonicsys-

tem [4,2].Study ofthem willthen enableustoprobethe

early parton dynam ics and the evolution ofthe quark-

gluon plasm a.

In general,one can divide the hard probes into two

categories:therm alem ission and particlesuppression by

the m edium . Particle production,like photon/dilepton

and charm particles,from therm alem ission can be con-

sidered as therm om eters ofthe dense m edium . Their

background com esfrom thedirectproduction in theini-

tialcollision processes. O n the otherhand,suppression

ofparticles produced in the initialhard processes,like

high-pT particlesfrom jetsand J=	,can revealevidences

oftheparton energy lossin densem atterand thedecon-

�nem entofthepartonicsystem .Therm alproduction of

these particles is expected to be negligible. Therefore,

in both cases,one needsto know the initialproduction

rateaccuratelyenough.Anotheradvantageofthesehard

probesis thatthe initialproduction rate can be calcu-

lated via pQ CD,especially ifweunderstand them odest

nuclearm odi�cation onewould expectto happen.

In this paper, we will discuss high-pT particles as

probes of the dense m atter since one expect high-E T
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partons which produce these high-pT particles willin-

teractwith thedensem edium and loseenergy.M edium -

induced energy loss ofa high-energy parton traversing

a dense Q CD m edium isinteresting because itdepends

sensitively on the density ofthe m edium and thus can

be used as a probe ofthe dense m atter form ed in ul-

trarelativistic heavy-ion collisions. As recent studies

dem onstrated [5{7],itisvery im portantto takeinto ac-

countthe coherente�ectin the calculation ofradiation

spectrum induced by m ultiple scattering ofa fast par-

ton. The so-called Landau-Pom eranchuk-M igdale�ect

can lead to very interesting,and som etim esnonintuitive

results for the energy loss ofa fast parton in a Q CD

m edium . Another feature ofthe induced energy loss is

thatitdependson theparton density ofthem edium via

the�naltransversem om entum broadeningthatthepar-

ton receivesduringitspropagation through them edium .

O ne can therefore determ ine the parton density ofthe

produced dense m atterby m easuring the energy lossof

a fastparton when itpropagatesthrough the m edium .

Unlike in the Q ED case,where one can m easure di-

rectly the radiative energy loss ofa fast electron,one

cannotm easuredirectly theenergy lossofa fastleading

parton in Q CD.Sincea parton isnorm ally studied via a

jet,a clusterofhadronsin thephasespace,an identi�ed

jetcan contain particlesboth from thefragm entation of

theleading parton and from theradiated partons.Ifwe

neglectthepT broadening e�ect,thetotalenergy ofthe

jetshould notchange even ifthe leading parton su�ers

radiative energy loss. W hat should be changed by the

energy lossaretheparticledistributionsinsidethejetor

the fragm entation functions and the jetpro�le. There-

fore,onecan only m easureparton energy lossindirectly

via the m odi�cation ofthe jet fragm entation functions

and jetpro�le.Forthispurpose,itwasrecentlyproposed

[8,9]thatthejetquenching can bestudied by m easuring

thepT distribution ofchargedhadronsin theoppositedi-

rection ofa tagged directphoton.Sincea directphoton

in the centralrapidity region (y = 0) is alwaysaccom -

panied by a jetin theoppositetransversedirection with

roughly equaltransverse energy,the pT distribution of

charged hadronsin the opposite direction ofthe tagged

direct photon is directly related to the jet fragm enta-

tion functionswith known initialenergy. O ne can thus

directly m easure the m odi�cation ofthe jetfragm enta-

tion and then determ ine the energy losssu�ered by the

leading parton with given initialenergy.

Sim ilarly,single-particlespectrum can also beused to

study the e�ect ofparton energy loss as �rstproposed

in Ref.[10],sincethesuppression oflargeE T jetsnatu-

rally leadsto thesuppression oflargepT particles.How-

ever,since the single-particle spectrum isa convolution

ofthe jet crosssection and jet fragm entation function,

thesuppression ofproduced particleswith agiven pT re-

sultsfrom jetquenchingwith arangeofinitialtransverse

energies. Therefore,one cannot m easure the m odi�ca-

tion ofthejetfragm entation function ortheenergy loss

ofa jet with known initialtransverse energy from the

single-particle pT spectrum as precisely as in the case

oftagged directphotons.O ne clearadvantageofsingle

inclusive particle spectrum isthe large production rate

ofm oderately high pT particles,while the production

rateoflargepT directphotonsisrelatively m uch sm aller

atthedesigned lum inosity oftheRelativisticHeavy-Ion

Collider (RHIC) [9]. Therefore,with m uch less experi-

m entale�ort,one can stillstudy qualitatively the e�ect

ofjet quenching and extract the average value of the

parton energy loss from single particle spectra at high

pT .

In this paper,we willconduct a system atic study of

thee�ectsofparton energy losson single-particletrans-

versem om entum spectrain centralA+ A collisionsin the

fram ework ofm odi�ed e�ective jetfragm entation func-

tions. W e study within thisfram ework the dependence

ofthespectraon thee�ectivepartonenergyloss.W ewill

discusstheenergyorpT and A dependenceoftheenergy

lossand jetquenching.Finally,avordependenceofthe

spectra willbe also be discussed.

II.M O D IFIED JET FR A G M EN TA T IO N

FU N C T IO N S

Jetfragm entation functionshave been studied exten-

sively in e+ e� ,ep and p�p collisions[11].Thesefunctions

describe the particle distributions in the fractionalen-

ergy,z = E h=E jet,in the direction ofa jet. The m ea-

sured dependence ofthe fragm entation functionson the

m om entum scaleisshown to satisfy the Q CD evolution

equationsvery well. W e willuse the param eterizations

ofthe m ostrecentanalysis[12,13]in both z and Q 2 for

jet fragm entation functions D 0

h=a
(z;Q 2) to describe jet

(a)fragm entation into hadrons(h)in the vacuum .

In principle,one should study the m odi�cation ofjet

fragm entation functionsin a perturbativeQ CD calcula-

tion in which induced radiation ofa propagating parton

in a m edium and Landau-Pom eranchuk-M igdalinterfer-

encee�ectcan bedynam ically taken into account.How-

ever,forthe purpose ofourcurrentstudy,we can use a

phenom enologicalm odelto describethe m odi�cation of

thejetfragm entation function dueto an e�ectiveenergy

lossdE =dx ofthe parton.In thism odelwe assum e:(1)

A quark-gluon plasm aisform ed with atransversesizeof

thecollidingnuclei,R A .A parton with areduced energy

willonly hadronizeoutsidethedecon�ned phaseand the

fragm entation can bedescribed asin e+ e� collisions.(2)

Them ean-free-path ofinelasticscatteringfortheparton

a inside the Q G P is �a which we willkeep a constant

through out this paper. The radiative energy loss per

scattering is �a. The energy loss per unit distance is

thusdE a=dx = �a=�a.
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Theprobability fora parton to scattern tim eswithin

a distance �L isgiven by a Poisson distribution,

Pa(n;�L)=
(�L=� a)

n

n!
e
� �L =� a : (1)

W e also assum e that the m ean-free-path ofa gluon is

halfthatofa quark,and the energy lossdE =dx istwice

thatofa quark. (3)The em itted gluons,each carrying

energy �a on the average,willalso hadronize according

to the fragm entation function with the m inim um scale

Q 2
0 = 2:0 G eV 2. W e willalso neglect the energy uc-

tuation given by theradiation spectrum forthe em itted

gluons. Since the em itted gluonsonly produce hadrons

with verysm allfractionalenergy,the�nalm odi�ed frag-

m entation functionsin them oderately largez region are

notvery sensitive to the actualradiation spectrum and

the scale dependence ofthe fragm entation functionsfor

the em itted gluons.

Thisisde�nitely asim pli�ed picture.In am orerealis-

ticscenario,oneshould alsoconsiderboth thelongitudi-

naland transverseexpansion.Becauseoftheexpansion,

theactualparton energylosswillchangeasitpropagates

through theevolvingsystem resultingin a di�erenttotal

energy lossasrecently studied in Ref.[14].Sinceweare

m ostly interested in the overalle�ects,we can neglect

the details ofthe evolution history and concentrate on

them odi�cation ofhigh pT hadron spectradueto an as-

sum ed totalenergy lossoraveraged energy lossdE =dx

per unit distance. It m ight require m uch m ore elabo-

rated study to �nd outthe e�ectsofthe dependence of

theenergylosson thedynam icalevolution ofthesystem .

Itisbeyond the scopeofthispaper.

W e willconsider the centralrapidity region ofhigh-

energy heavy-ion collisions. W e assum e that a parton

with initialtransverseenergy E T willtravelin thetrans-

verse direction in a cylindricalsystem . W ith the above

assum ptions,them odi�ed fragm entation functionsfora

parton traveling a distance�L can beapproxim ated as,

D h=a(z;Q
2
;�L)=

1

C a
N

NX

n= 0

Pa(n;�L)
zan

z
D

0

h=a(z
a
n;Q

2)

+ hnai
z0a

z
D

0

h=g(z
0

a;Q
2

0); (2)

where zan = z=(1� n�a=E T ),z
0

a = zE T =�a and C a
N =

P N

n= 0
Pa(n).W elim itthenum berofinelasticscattering

to N = E T =�a by energy conservation.Forlarge values

ofN ,theaveragenum berofscatteringwithin a distance

�L is approxim ately hn ai � �L=� a. The �rst term

correspondsto thefragm entation oftheleading partons

with reduced energyE T � n�a and thesecond term com es

from the em itted gluons each having energy �a on the

average. Detailed discussion ofthis m odi�ed e�ective

fragm entation function and itslim itationscan be found

in Ref.[9].

III.EN ER G Y LO SS A N D SIN G LE-PA R T IC LE PT

SP EC T R U M

To calculate the pT distribution ofparticlesfrom jet

fragm entation in pp and centralheavy-ion collision,one

sim ply convolutesthe fragm entation functionswith the

jetcrosssections[15],

d�
pp

hard

dyd2pT
= K

X

abcdh

Z 1

xam in

dxa

Z 1

xbm in

dxbfa=p(xa;Q
2)

fb=p(xb;Q
2)
D 0

h=c
(zc;Q

2)

�zc

d�

dt̂
(ab! cd); (3)

forpp and

dN A A
hard

dyd2pT
= K

Z

d
2
rt
2

A (r)
X

abcdh

Z 1

xam in

dxa

Z 1

xbm in

dxb

fa=A (xa;Q
2
;r)fb=A (xb;Q

2
;r)

D h=c(zc;Q
2;�L)

�zc

d�

dt̂
(ab! cd); (4)

for AA collisions, where zc = xT (e
y=xa + e� y=xb)=2,

xbm in = xaxT e
� y=(2xa � xT e

y), xam in = xT e
y=(2 �

xT e
� y),and xT = 2pT =

p
s.Thenuclearthicknessfunc-

tion isnorm alized to
R
d2rtA (r)= A.TheK � 2 factor

accounts for higher order corrections [16]. The parton

distributionspernucleon in a nucleus(with atom icm ass

num berA and chargenum berZ),

fa=A (x;Q
2
;r)= Sa=A (x;r)

�
Z

A
fa=p(x;Q

2)+

(1�
Z

A
)fa=n(x;Q

2)

�

; (5)

areassum ed to be factorizableinto parton distributions

in a nucleon fa=N (x;Q
2)and the parton shadowing fac-

torSa=A (x;r)which we take the param eterization used

in HIJING m odel[17].Neglecting thetransverseexpan-

sion,thetransversedistancea parton produced at(r;�)

willtravelis�L(r;�)=
p
R 2
A
� r2(1� cos2 �)� rcos�.

In principle,oneshould also takeinto accountthein-

trinsictransversem om entum and thetransversem om en-

tum broadeningdueto initialm ultiplescattering.These

e�ects (so-called Cronin e�ects) are found very im por-

tantto the �nalhadron spectra ataround SPS energies

(
p
s = 20 � 50G eV ) [18]. However,at RHIC energy

which we are discussing in this paper,one can neglect

them (about 10-30% correction) to a good approxim a-

tion.

W ewillusetheM RS D� 0param eterization ofthepar-

ton distributions [19]in a nucleon. The resultant pT
spectra ofcharged hadrons(�� ;K � )forpp and p�p col-

lisionsareshown in Fig.1 togetherwith theexperim en-

taldata [20{22]for
p
s = 63,200,900 and 1800 G eV.

Thecalculations(dot-dashed line)from Eq.(3)with the
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jet fragm entation functions given by Ref.[12,13]agree

with the experim entaldata rem arkably well,especially

at large pT . However,the calculations are consistently

below theexperim entaldataatlow pT ,wherewebelieve

particle production from softprocesses,like string frag-

m entation ofthe rem anent colliding hadrons,becom es

very im portant. To account for particle production at

sm allerpT ,weintroduce a softcom ponentto the parti-

cle spectra in an exponentialform ,

dN
pp

soft

dyd2pT
= C e

� pT =T ; (6)

with a param eter T = 0:25 G eV/c. This exponential

form isa reasonable�tto thedata ofhadron pT spectra

ofp�p collisionsat
p
s = 200 G eV below pT < 2 G eV/c.

The �t is not very good below pT = 0:5 G eV and the

param eterT should also depend on colliding energy
p
s.

However,fora rough estim ate ofthe spectra atlow pT

thiswillbe enough and wewillkeep T a constant.

The norm alization in Eq.(6)is determ ined from the

charged hadron rapidity density in the centralregion:

C =
1

2�T2

�
dN pp

dy
�
dN

pp

hard

dy

�

; (7)

where

dN
pp

hard

dy
=

1

�
pp

in

Z

d
2
pT

d�
pp

hard

dyd2pT
: (8)

Table I lists the values ofthe charged hadron rapidity

density and the inelastic cross sections ofpp collisions

from HIJING calculationswhich wewillusetodeterm ine

the norm alization in Eq.(6)atdi�erentenergies.

The totalpT spectrum forcharged hadronsin pp col-

lisionsincluding both softand hard com ponentisthen,

dN pp

dyd2pT
=

dN
pp

soft

dyd2pT
+

1

�
pp

in

d�
pp

hard

dyd2pT
; (9)

which are shown in Fig.1 assolid lines.Asone can see

itim provestheagreem entwith data atlowertransverse

m om entum .

p
s (G eV) 63 200 900 1800

dN
pp
=dy 1.9 2.4 3.2 4.0

�
pp

in
(m b) 35 44 50 58

TABLE I. Charged hadron rapidity density and inelastic

cross sections for pp collisions at di�erent colliding energies

from HIJING calculations

10
-13

10
-12

10
-11

10
-10

10
-9

10
-8

10
-7

10
-6

10
-5

10
-4

10
-3

10
-2

10
-1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

FIG .1. The charged particle pT spectra in pp and p�p

collisions. The dot-dashed lines are from jet fragm entation

only and solid linesincludealso softproduction param etrized

in an exponential form . The experim ental data are from

Ref.[20{22].

W enow alsoassum ethatthechargedm ultiplicityfrom

softparticleproduction isproportionaltothetotalnum -

ber ofwounded nucleons in AA collisions which scales

likeA,while the production from hard processesispro-

portionalto the num ber ofbinary nucleon-nucleon col-

lisions which scales like A 4=3. At low pT both type of

processescontributeto theparticlespectrum .Therefore

theA-scaling ofthe spectrum atlow pT dependson the

interplay ofsoftand hard processes. In HIJING m odel

[17]with a cut-o� ofE T 0 = 2 G eV for jet production

the low-pT spectra scalelike A 1:1.To take into account

oftheuncertainty dueto theinterplay between softand

hard processes,we assum e hadron spectrum in central

AA collisionsis,

dN A A

dyd2pT
= A

� h

dN
pp

soft

dyd2pT
+
dN A A

hard

dyd2pT
; (10)

where�h = 1:0� 1:1.

TocalculatedN A A
hard

=dyd2pT ,wewilltakeintoaccount

both thee�ectofnuclearshadowing on parton distribu-

tionsand them odi�cation ofthejetfragm entation func-

tionsdue to parton energy lossinside a m edium . From

Eq.(4)weseethatitwillbeproportionaltooverlapfunc-

tion ofcentralAA collisions TA A (0). In a hard sphere

m odelfornucleardistribution,TA A (0)= 9A 2=8�R 2
A and

R A = 1:2A 1=3 fm .
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W e now de�ne an e�ective suppression factor,orthe

ratio,

R A A (pT )=
dN A A =dy=d

2pT

�
pp

in TA A (0)dN pp=dy=d
2pT

; (11)

between the spectrum in centralAA and pp collisions

which isnorm alized to the e�ective totalnum berofbi-

nary N N collisions in a centralAA collision. Ifnone

ofthenucleare�ects(shadowing and jetquenching)are

taken into account,this ratio should be unity at large

transverse m om entum . Shown in Fig.2 are the results

forcentralAu + Au collisionsatthe RHIC energy with

dE q=dx = 1, 2 G eV/fm , and �q = 1 (solid), 0.5 fm

(dashed), respectively. As we have argued before, jet

energy losswillresultin thesuppression ofhigh pT par-

ticlesascom pared to pp collisions. Therefore,the ratio

atlargepT in Fig.2issm allerthan oneduetotheenergy

loss su�ered by the jet partons. It,however,increases

with pT becauseofthe constantenergy losswehaveas-

sum ed here. Athypothetically large pT when the total

energy loss is negligible com pared to the initialjet en-

ergy,the ratio should approach to one.

R
A

A
(p

T
)

pT (GeV/c)

Au+Au(b=0)   s1/2=200 GeV

dEq/dx=2 GeV/fm

dEq/dx=1 GeV/fm

λq=1 fm
λq=0.5 fm

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

FIG .2. The suppression factor or ratio of charged par-

ticle pT spectrum in centralAu + Au over that of pp col-

lisions at
p
s = 200 G eV , norm alized by the total bi-

nary nucleon-nucleon collisions in central Au + Au colli-

sions, with di�erent values of the energy loss dE q=dx and

the m ean-free-path �q ofa quark inside the dense m edium ,

the shaded area indicates the uncertainty of the e�ective

A-scaling of low-pT spectra depending on the interplay of

softand hard processes

Sincethereisalwaysa coronalregion with an average

length of�q in the system where the produced parton

jets willescape without scattering or energy loss,the

suppression factorcan neverbein�nitely sm all.Forthe

sam ereason,thesuppression factoralso dependson the

parton’sm ean-free-path,�q.Itisthusdi�culttoextract

inform ation on both dE q=dx and �q sim ultaneouslyfrom

the m easured spectra in a m odelindependentway.

At sm allpT , particles from soft processes (or from

hadronization ofQ G P) dom inate. The ratio R A A (pT )

is then very sensitive to the A-scaling behavior ofthe

soft particle production. Since we assum ed an e�ec-

tive scaling, A � h with �h = 1:0 � 1:1, for the low-

pT particle production, the ratio should approach to

A � h =�ppTA A (0) = 0:149 � 0:253 at sm allpT for cen-

tralAu + Au collisions at the RHIC energy,as shown

in Fig.2. Therefore,the shaded area in the �gure (we

only plotted forone case ofenergy loss)should be con-

sidered asoneoftheuncertaintiesoftheratio atlow pT

associated with the interplay ofcontributionsfrom soft

and hard processes.O nepresum ably can determ inethis

dependence from future RHIC experim entaldata.

As we have stated earlier,the Cronin e�ect due to

initialm ultiple parton scattering willintroduce an un-

certainty of10-30% e�ectwhich can be narrowed down

through a system aticstudy ofp+ p and p+ A collisions.

Since the conceptofparton energy losscan only be ap-

plied to high E T jets,itwillin principle only a�ectthe

spectra athigh pT wherecontribution from softproduc-

tion isnegligible.Atsm allervaluesofpT < 3 � 4G eV/c

where soft particle production becom e im portant, the

connection between parton energy loss and the hadron

spectrabecom esunclear.In thisregion,them odi�cation

ofthespectraisdriven bypartonand hadrontherm aliza-

tion.Sinceweapproxim atethespectra in thisregion by

an e�ective A-scaling ofcoherentorsem i-coherentpar-

ticle production,the suppression factorwe show in this

papercan only beconsidered assem i-quantitative.Fur-

therm ore,the spectra justabove pT � 4 G eV/c should

also besensitiveto theenergy dependenceoftheenergy

lossaswe willshow in the nextsection.

To further illustrate the e�ect ofthe parton energy

lossin hadron spectrum we show in Fig.3 the produc-

tion ratesof�0 with (solid line)and withoutparton en-

ergy loss (dashed lines),togetherwith the spectrum of

direct photons (dot-dashed lines) at the RHIC energy.

The upper curve for direct photons is a leading order

calculation m ultiplied by K = 2 factor.Thelowercurve

is the result ofa next-to-leading order calculation [24]

which also includesquark brem sstrahlung. Here we as-

sum ed the low-pT soft particle spectra scales like A 1:1.

Sincewecan neglectany electrom agneticinteraction be-

tween the produced photon and the Q CD m edium ,the

photon spectrum willnotbe a�ected by the parton en-

ergy loss.O n the otherhand,jetquenching due to par-

ton energy losscan signi�cantly reduce �0 rate atlarge

pT . Therefore the change of=�
0 ratio atlarge pT can

also be an indication ofparton energy loss. O ne can

consider the contribution to direct photon production

from brem sstrahlungasquark fragm entation into a pho-

ton,itshould in principle also be a�ected by the quark

5



energy loss inside the dense m edium . Therefore,there

isalso som e uncertainties(m axim um factorof2 ifthe

K = 2 factor com pletely com es from brem sstrahlung

correction)to the estim ated photon spectra atlowerpT
wherebrem sstrahlung ism oreim portant.

pT (GeV/c)

Au+Au(b=0)   s1/2=200 GeV
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FIG .3. The inclusive pT distribution for �
0
with (solid)

and without(dashed)parton energy lossascom pared to that

ofdirectphotons(dot-dashed)in centralAu + Au collisions

at
p
s = 200 G eV.dE q=dx = 1 G eV/fm and m ean-free-path

�q = 1 fm are assum ed.Contribution from softparticle pro-

duction to the �0 spectra isassum e to have a A
1:1 scaling.

IV .EN ER G Y A N D A D EP EN D EN C E O F

EN ER G Y LO SS

In recent theoretical studies of parton energy loss

[5{7], it has been dem onstrated that the so-called

Landau-Pom eranchuk-M idgal(LPM )coherente�ectcan

lead to interesting and som etim es nonintuitive results.

Baier et alhave system atically studied these e�ects in

detail[6,7]. They found that because ofthe m odi�ca-

tion ofthe radiation spectrum by the LPM coherence,

the energy loss experienced by a fast parton propagat-

ing in an in�nite large m edium hasa nontrivialenergy

dependence,

dE

dx
/ � N c�s

r

E
�2

�
ln

E

��2
(forL > Lcr); (12)

where N c = 3,E parton’senergy,�2 the Debye screen-

ing m ass for the e�ective parton scattering,� parton’s

m ean-free-path in the m edium , and Lcr =
p
�E =�2.

Fora m oreenergeticparton travelingthrough a m edium

with �nite length (L < L rc),the �nalenergy loss be-

com esalm ostindependentoftheparton energy and can

berelated tothetotaltransversem om entum broadening

acquired by the parton through m ultiple scattering,

dE

dx
= �

N c�s

8
�p 2

T =
N c�s

8
�p

2

T

L

�
; (13)

where�p2T isthetransversem om entum kick perscatter-

ing the parton acquiresduring the propagation.There-

fore,theenergy lossperunitdistance,dE =dx,ispropor-

tionalto the totallength thatthe parton has traveled.

Becauseoftheuniquecoherencee�ect,theparton som e-

how knowsthe history ofitspropagation.

Thesearejusttwoextrem ecasesofparton energy and

the m edium length. Since itinvolvestwo unknown pa-

ram etersofthem edium ,itisdi�culttodeterm inewhich

caseism orerealisticforthesystem ofdensem atterpro-

duced in heavy-ion collisions.W ewillinstead study the

phenom enologicalconsequencesofthesetwo casesin the

�nalsingleinclusive particlespectrum atlargepT .

pT (GeV/c)

Au+Au(b=0)   s1/2=200 GeV

dEq/dx=(E/5 GeV)1/2 GeV/fm

dEq/dx=(E/20 GeV)1/2 GeV/fm
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FIG . 4. The sam e as Fig. 2, except that an en-

ergy-dependentenergy loss isassum ed. The m ean-free-path

�q = 1 fm isused in the calculation.

Shown in Fig.4 arethecalculated suppression factors

with an energy-dependentparton energy loss,dE q=dx =p
E =5G eV and dE q=dx =

p
E =20G eV G eV/fm ,respec-

tively forcentralAu+ Au collisionsattheRHIC energy.

Com paring to Fig.2 with a constant energy loss,sup-

pression factors are atter as functions ofpT . This is

understandablebecausetheenergy lossforlargerE T jet

willlose m ore energy in this scenario thus leading to a

strongersuppression ofhigh pT particles.Aspointed out

in Ref.[8],them ostrelevantquantityin them odi�cation

ofthe fragm entation functionsisthe parton energy loss

�E T relative to its originalenergy E T . Fora constant

energy loss �E T ,the ratio �E T =E T becom es sm aller
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forlargerE T ,thusthe suppression factorR A A (pT )will

increase with pT .Ifthe energy loss�E T riseswith the

initialenergy E T ,then theincreasewillbeslower.Thus

the slope ofthe ratio R A A (pT )can provide usinform a-

tion aboutthe energy dependence ofthe energy loss,as

onecan see from the com parison ofFigs.2 and 4.

A1/3

A+A(b=0)   s1/2=200 GeV

dEq/dx=0.5 GeV/fm

dEq/dx=0.2 (L/fm) GeV/fmR
A

(p
T
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T
=

10
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eV
/c
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0
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2 3 4 5 6

FIG .5. Thesuppression factorforcentralA + A collisions

atpT = 10 G eV/c,asa function ofthe system size,A
1=3

,for

a constant energy loss per unit distance length (dot-dashed

line) and an energy loss which increases linearly with the

length (solid line).The m ean-free-path �q = 1 fm isused.

To study the consequences of a parton energy loss

dE =dx which increaseswith thedistanceL ittravels,one

can eithervarytheim pact-param eterortheatom icm ass

oftheprojectileand targetsoastochangethesizeofthe

densem atterthrough which theleading partonshaveto

propagate. Assum ing a transverse size ofthe colliding

nucleiwhich haveahard spherenucleardistribution,one

can estim ate thatthe averaged distance a produced jet

hasto travelthrough ishLiA = 1:09A 1=3,whereonehas

to weightwith the probability ofjet production or the

overlappingfunctionsofAA collisions.In Fig.5,weplot

thesuppression factorR A A (pT )ata �xed pT = 10G eV/c

for centralA + A collisions at the RHIC energy as a

function ofA 1=3,A the atom ic m assesofthe projectile

and target nuclei. The solid line is for an energy loss,

dE =dx = 0:2(L=fm ) G eV/fm ,which is proportionalto

the totallength traveled by the parton,and dot-dashed

line isfora constantdE =dx = 0:5 G eV/fm .Asthe size

ofthe system increases,a parton willlose m ore energy

and thuswilllead toincreased suppression in both cases.

Forcollisionsofheavy nuclei(A 1=3 > 3),theenergy loss

in the�rstcasebecom eslargerthan thesecond oneand

thusleadsto m oresuppression.However,thefunctional

form ofthe A-dependence ofthe suppression factor in

the two casesdo notdi�erdram atically. Itistherefore

di�cult to determ ine whether the energy loss per unit

length is proportionalto the totallength sim ply from

the A-dependence ofthe suppression factor.Itm ustre-

quirea m odeldependentphenom enologicalstudy ofthe

experim entaldata.

V .FLAV O R D EP EN D EN C E

Because ofthe non-abelian coupling,gluons in Q CD

alwayshavestrongerinteraction than quarks.Thegluon

density insidenucleonsatsm allx islargerthan quarks;

gluon-gluon scatteringcrosssection islargerthan quark-

quark;and a gluon jet produces m ore particles than a

quark jet.Forthesam ereason,a high energy gluon will

also losem oreenergy than a quark propagating through

a densem edium .Theoreticalcalculations[5{7]allshow

thatgluonslosetwiceasm uch energy asquarks.In this

section wewilldiscusshow to observesuch di�erencein

the �nalhadron spectrum .

By charge and other quantum num ber conservation,

fragm entation functionsofa gluon jetinto particle and

anti-particle willbe identical,though it produces m ore

particlesthan a quark jetand consequently itsfragm en-

tation functions are often softer than a quark’s,as has

been m easured in the three-jet events ofe+ e� annihi-

lation [25]. For exam ple,equalnum ber ofprotonsand

anti-protons willbe produced in the gluon fragm enta-

tion. O n the otherhand,an up ordown quark ism ore

likely to producea leading proton than anti-proton and

viceversaforanti-quarks.Sincetherewillbem orequark

(up and down)jetsproduced than anti-quark in nuclear

collisions,one will�nd m ore protonsthan anti-protons,

especiallyatlargepT sincevalencequarksaredistributed

atrelatively largex (partons’fractionalm om enta ofthe

nucleon)while gluonsatsm allx. In otherwords,high

pT protonswillhave sm allerrelative contribution from

gluon jetsthan anti-protons.Ifgluon jetslosem oreen-

ergy than quark jetsaswe have assum ed in thispaper,

one should then have di�erent suppression factors for

proton and anti-proton. Such avordependence should

be m ost evident for heavy particles like nucleons and

lam bdas whose fragm entation functions from a valence

quark are signi�cantly harder(i.e.,fallso� m ore slowly

at large z) and are very di�erent from gluons and sea

quarks. For light m esons like pions,the valence quark

fragm entation functionsaresofterand arenotm uch dif-

ferent from gluons and sea quarks. O ne then willnot

see m uch di�erence between the suppression factorsfor

�+ and �� even though gluonsand quarkshavedi�erent

energy loss.
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FIG .6. The ratio of�
�
to �

+
spectra as functions of

pT in pp (dashed),centralAu + Au collisions at
p
s = 200

AG eV withoutenergy loss(dot-dashed)and with energy loss

ofdE q=dx = 1 G eV/fm (The m ean-free-path �q = 1 fm ).

Before we discussthe suppression factors,letuslook

atthe avordependence ofthe spectra �rst.Plotted in

Fig.6 are �� =�+ ratios as functions ofpT in pp,cen-

tralAu + Au collisionswith and withoutenergy lossat
p
s= 200 AG eV.Because gluon-quark scattering dom i-

nates in this pT region at the RHIC energy and there

are twice as m uch valence u-quarks than d-quarks in

pp collisions,this ratio decrease with pT (dashed line)

and should saturate atabout0.5 (valence d to u-quark

ratio in a proton) at very high pT where only valence

quarkscontribute to pion production.Atlow pT where

contributionsfrom sea quarksand gluonsbecom e m ore

im portantthe ratio isthen close to one.Thisisa clear

prediction ofQ CD parton m odeland has been veri�ed

by experim ents som e yearsago [26]. In Au + Au colli-

sions,however,there are slightly m ore valence d-quarks

than u-quarkssince the nucleiareslightly neutron rich.

As we see in the �gure,the �� =�+ ratio (dot-dashed

line) then increaseswith pT and approachesto a value

ofabout1:14 which isthe valence d to u-quark ratio in

a Au nucleus.Thereason why theratio isdi�erentfrom

the lim it ofd=u ratio is because of�nite contributions

from sea quarksand gluons. Ifgluonslose m ore energy

than quarks,thecontribution tohigh pT pion production

from gluons willbe reduced relative to quarks. There-

fore,the �� =�+ ratio willbe higher than the case of

no di�erence in energy lossbetween quarksand gluons

(orno energy loss)orbecom e closerin valueto the d=u

ratio,aswe see in the �gure (solid line). However,the

change due to the parton energy loss is very sm allbe-

cause the contributionsto pion production from gluons

isrelatively m uch sm allerthan quarks.

The situation for protons and anti-protons is di�er-

ent.From parton distributionsin aproton weknow that

gluon to quark density ratio fg=p(x;Q
2)=fq=p(x;Q

2)de-

creases with x = 2E T =
p
s,where E T is the transverse

m om entum ofthe produced jet.Consequently the ratio

ofgluon to quark jetproduction crosssection alwaysde-

crease with E T . Since m ost ofanti-protonscom e from

gluonswhileprotonscom efrom both valencequark and

gluon fragm entation,the ratio ofanti-proton to proton

production crosssection should alsodecreaseswith their

pT ,as our calculation shows in Fig.7 for pp collisions

(dashed line)at
p
s = 200 G eV.Atsm allpT gluon and

quark jetcrosssectionsbecom ecom parable,so theratio

�p=p should increase. Butitwillalwaysbe sm allerthan

1 because there willalways be m ore proton than anti-

proton in nucleon or nuclear collisions due to baryon

num berconservation (and �nite netbaryon production

in thecentralregion even from perturbativeQ CD calcu-

lation).
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dE/dx=1.0 GeV/fm
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dE/dx=0
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FIG .7. The ratio of �p to p (upper panel) and �� to �

(lowerpanel)spectra asfunctionsofpT in pp (dashed),cen-

tralAu+ Au collisionsat
p
s= 200AG eV withoutenergy loss

(dot-dashed) and with energy loss ofdE q=dx = 1 G eV/fm

(solid)(Them ean-free-path �q = 1 fm ).G luonsareassum ed

to lossastwice m uch energy asquarks.The arrowsindicate

the ratio at low pT < 1 G eV/c from HIJING /BJ estim ate

(with baryon junction m odelofbaryon stopping).

The dot-dashed line in Fig.7 isthe �p=p ratio in cen-
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tralAu+ Au collisionswithoutparton energy lossatthe

RHIC energy.Since Au nucleiareslightly neutron rich,

oneshould havelessproton production pernucleon from

valence quark fragm entation than pp collisions. Since

gluon jetproduction doesnotchangefrom pptoAu+ Au,

the ratio �p=p in Au + Au (withoutenergy loss)is then

a little larger than in pp collisions. Ifthere is parton

energy loss and gluons lose m ore energy than quarks,

then as we have argued that �p=p ratio should becom e

sm allerthan withoutenergy loss(orgluonsand quarks

havethesam eenergy loss),asshown in the�gureasthe

solid line.Theresultand argum entisthesam efor ��=�

ratio asalso shown in the lowerpanelofFig.7.To fur-

ther illustrate this point,we plot in Fig.8 the particle

suppression factorsforproton,anti-proton,lam bda and

anti-lam bdaasfunctionsofpT .Becauseoftheincreased

energy lossforgluonsoverquarks,the suppression fac-

tors for anti-protons and anti-lam bdas is then sm aller

than protonsand lam bdas.Thiscould beeasily veri�ed

ifone can identify these particlesathigh pT in experi-

m ents.
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FIG .8. Particle suppression factors for p,� (solid) and

�p,�� (dashed)asfunctionsofp T in centralAu+ Au collisions

at
p
s= 200 AG eV with energy lossofdE q=dx = 1 G eV/fm

and m ean-free-path �q = 1 fm . G luons are assum ed to loss

as twice m uch energy as quarks. The arrows indicate the

suppression factors atlow pT < 1 G eV/c ifthe softparticle

production isassum ed to have an A
1:1

scaling.

In thecalculation ofhigh pT baryon spectra in Figs.7

and 8 one hasto use param etrized fragm entation func-

tions for baryons sim ilarly to these ofm esons [12,13].

Though baryon production from jet fragm entation in

e+ e� and e� p collisionshasbeen studied [27],wecould

not�nd any param etrized form including the Q 2 evolu-

tion. Since Lund m odelhas been proven to reproduce

theexperim entaldata well,hereweusethebaryon frag-

m entation functionsparam etrized from theM onteCarlo

sim ulation ofLund m odel(JETSET)[29].Theparam e-

terizationsaregiven in the Appendix.

In the calculation ofthe particle ratio in Fig.6 and

7 and particlesuppression factorsin Fig.8,weincluded

only contributionsfrom perturbativehard processes.As

we havediscussed before there willalso be particlepro-

ductionfrom non-perturbativeprocesses.Thesesoftpar-

ticle production which are dom inantatlow pT are not

likely to change the �� =�+ ratio m uch. However, it

m ight change the �p=p and ��=� ratio,as recent heavy-

ion experim entsshow [28]thatthereissigni�cantlym ore

baryon stopping than eitherpQ CD calculation ora sim -

ple Lund string m odelofnuclear collisions. There are

m any m odelsofnon-perturbativebaryon stoppingin nu-

clearcollisions[30,31].To takeinto accountofthisnon-

perturbative baryon stopping,a baryon junction m odel

[32] has been im plem ented into the original HIJING

m odelto describe the observed baryon stopping atSPS

energy [33]. This version ofHIJING (or HIJING /BJ)

m odelat the RHIC energy gives a ratio of �p=p = 0:67

and ��=� = 0:75. These values should serve as an es-

tim ate ofthe particle ratio at sm allpT < 1 G eV/c,as

indicated by the arrowsin Fig.7.Thisthen givesusan

upperbound ofthe uncertainty forthe ratio ataround

pT � 2 G eV/c,depending on theinterplay between per-

turbativeand non-perturbativecontributions.Sim ilarly,

thesuppression factorsatlow pT also depend on theA-

scaling oflow-pT particle production. Ifwe assum e an

A 1:1 scalinglikewedid forallcharged particles,then the

suppression factors at low pT < 1 G eV/c should be as

indicated by the arrows in Fig.8. Since contributions

from the stopped baryon scale like A,the low pT lim it

forbaryonswillthen besm allerthan anti-baryons.This

isan upperbound oftheuncertainty oneshould bearin

m ind atinterm ediatepT .AtlargepT theseuncertainties

willbecom every sm all.

Sim ilarlyaswehavediscussed in theprevioussections,

theparticleratio and suppression factorswillalldepend

on theotherparam etersoftheenergy lossand itsenergy

and A dependence.Butthese willnotchange the qual-

itative feature ofthe avor dependence ofthe particle

suppression due to di�erentenergy losssu�ered by glu-

onsand quarks.Because of�nite netbaryon density in

the centralregion,the baryon and anti-baryon absorp-

tion in thehadronicphasewillbeslightly di�erentwhich

m ight also give rise to di�erent suppression factors for

baryonsand anti-baryons.Detailed study ofthise�ectis
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outofthescopeofthispaper.However,atverylargepT ,

the physicalbaryonsm ightonly be form ed outside the

dense region ofhadronic m atter. Before then,the color

neutralobjectm ighthave very sm allcrosssection with

other hadrons which have already been form ed. Thus

the e�ectofbaryon annihilation m ightbe very sm allat

largepT .Study oftheprelim inary data forhigh pT par-

ticleproduction in P b+ P bcollisionsattheSPS energy

supportthisscenario [18].

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

A system aticstudy ofthee�ectsofparton energy loss

in dense m atteron the high pT hadron spectra in high-

energy heavy-ion collisionshasbeen carried outin this

paper.W e found thehadron spectra athigh pT isquite

sensitive to how the large-E T partonsinteractwith the

densem edium and losetheirenergybeforetheyfragm ent

into hadrons,leading to the suppression ofhigh-pT par-

ticles.Thesuppression factorasa function ofpT isalso

sensitiveto theenergy dependenceofthe parton energy

loss. Even though the nonlinear length dependence of

theenergylossassuggested by arecenttheoreticalstudy

[7]leadsto strongersuppression,onecannotunam bigu-

ously determ ine the nonlinearity by varying the system

size.W ealso studied theavordependenceoftheparti-

clespectra and thesuppression factorand found thatit

isa good probe ofthe energy loss,especially the di�er-

ence between the energy lossofa gluon and a quark.

Because ofour lack ofquantitative understanding of

energy lossofthe produced high E T parton jets inside

thedensem atterin heavy-ion collisions,ourphenom eno-

logicalstudy in thispapercan only be qualitative.But

even such a qualitative study is essentialto establish

whether there is parton energy loss at allin heavy-ion

collisionsand thuswhetherthereissuch an initialstage

in thecollisionswhen theproduced densem atterisequi-

librating.Theanalysisweproposed in thispaper,which

isalso som ewhatm odeldependent,can atleastprovide

inform ation abouttheaveragetotalenergy lossthepar-

ton could have su�ered during its interaction with the

m edium . Anything beyond thatwillrequire ourknowl-

edge ofthe dynam icalevolution ofthe system . Even

toward such a m odestgoal,thereisstillone�nalhurdle

to overcom e,i.e.,�nalstate interactionsbetween lead-

inghadronsofajetand thesoftparticlesin thehadronic

m atter.Such an issueisvery im portantto the determ i-

nation whetherthe high-pT particle suppression,ifany,

isindeed caused by parton energylossin theinitialstage

ofa dense partonic m atter. Since the form ation tim e

of a large pT particle is longer than the soft ones, a

physicallarge-pT particle m ight be form ed outside the

dense region ofthe hadronic phase. Before then,it is

in a form a color dipole which m ight have very sm all

interaction crosssection with otherhadrons.Therefore,

thehadronicphaseofthedensem atterm ighthavevery

sm alle�ecton the high-pT particle spectra. O ne could

addressthisissue in heavy-ion collisionsatthe SPS en-

ergies[18],whereonewould atleastexpectthata dense

hadronicm atterhasbeen form ed.

A P P EN D IX

In this Appendix we list the baryon fragm entation

functions param etrized from the results ofLund JET-

SET M onte Carlo program [29]. W e sim ulate the frag-

m entation ofa q�q ora two-gluon system with invariant

m assW = 2Q ,and then param eterizetheparticledistri-

butionsalongonedirection ofthejetaxesasfunctionsof

z = E h=Q .W e choosethe form ofthe param eterization

as[12],

D
h
a(z;Q )= hnh(Q )iN z

�(1� z)�(1+ z); (14)

ifthe parton a isa gluon orsea quark,and

D
h
a(z;Q )= hnh(Q )i[N 1z

� 1(1� z)�1(1+ z)1

+ N 2z
� 2(1� z)�2]; (15)

ifthepartonisavalencequarkofthehadronh.Thefrag-

m entation functions are norm alize as
R1
0
dzD h

a(z;Q ) =

hnh(Q )i.Forarough approxim ation which isenough for

a qualitativestudy in thispaper,we neglectthe change

oftheshapeofdistributionsaccordingtotheQ CD evolu-

tion and attributetheenergy dependenceto theaverage

m ultiplicity hnh(Q )i,which areparam etrized as,

hnh(Q )i= a+ bs+ cs
2
;

s= ln
ln(Q 2=�2

Q C D
)

ln(Q 2
0
=�Q C D )

; (16)

wherewechooseQ 0 = 1 G eV.

1.G luons:

� Dng = D �n
g

a = 0:061; b= 0:147; c= 0:155

N = 3:814; � = � 0:187; � = 3:660;

 = � 2:231 (17)

� Dpg = D �p
g

a = 0:047; b= 0:161; c= 0:133

N = 3:814 � = � 0:187; � = 3:660;

 = � 2:231 (18)

� D�g = D
��
g

a = 0:0215; b= 0:0454; c= 0:0568

N = 3:378; � = � 0:166; � = 4:394;

 = 0:105 (19)
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2.d quarks:

� Dn
d

a = 0:0966; b= 0:0419; c= 0:1045

N 2 = 1:671; �2 = 0:699; �2 = 1:311

N 1 = 0:002; �1 = � 2:303; �1 = 6:461;

1 = 20:225 (20)

� D
p

d

a = 0:0392; b= 0:0356; c= 0:0906

N 2 = 1:377; �2 = � 0:252; �2 = 2:142

N 1 = 0:005; �1 = � 2:246; �1 = 4:464;

1 = � 2:141 (21)

� D�d

a = 0:0098; b= 0:0269; c= 0:0250

N = 0:230; � = � 1:027; � = 1:962;

 = 3:037 (22)

� D�n
d

a = 0:0104; b= 0:0867; c= 0:0743

N = 0:318; � = � 0:989; � = 4:956;

 = 5:186 (23)

� D
�p

d

a = 0:0124; b= 0:0676; c= 0:0760

N = 0:318; � = � 0:989; � = 4:956;

 = 5:186 (24)

� D
��

d

a = 0:0033; b= 0:0232; c= 0:0265

N = 0:318; � = � 0:989; � = 4:956;

 = 5:186 (25)

3.u quarks:

By isospin sym m etry: D
p(�p)
u = D

n(�n)

d
, D

n(�n)
u =

D
p(�p)

d
,D

�(��)
u = D

�(��)

d

4.s quarks:

� D�s

a = 0:0706; b= 0:0546; c= 0:0113

N 2 = 11:880; �2 = 2:790; �2 = 1:680

N 1 = 9:55� 10� 5; �1 = � 3:09; �1 = 8:344;

1 = 31:74 (26)

� Dns

a = 0:0362; b= 0:0228; c= 0:1087

N = 0:254; � = � 1:0123; � = 3:506;

 = 4:385 (27)

� Dps

a = 0:0326; b= 0:0149; c= 0:1060

N = 0:421; � = � 0:867; � = 3:985;

 = 3:577 (28)

� D�ns

a = 0:0123; b= 0:0631; c= 0:0869

N = 0:410; � = � 0:931; � = 5:549;

 = 4:807 (29)

� D�ps

a = 0:0135; b= 0:0456; c= 0:0935

N = 0:410; � = � 0:931; � = 5:549;

 = 4:807 (30)

� D
��
s

a = 0:00197; b= 0:0331; c= 0:0174

N = 0:238; � = � 1:060; � = 7:141;

 = 9:106 (31)

5.Anti-quarks: By sym m etry of charge conjugate:

D
�B
�q = D B

q D B
�q = D

�B
q
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